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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Enhancing The Lives Of Local Families In Need
Enhanced Living Chiropractic Gives Wellness Campaign Donation
(July 2, 2015 - Greer, SC) Enhanced Living Chiropractic has ended their 2014 Miracle Year For Wellness
campaign, with a $4,000 donation to Greer Relief. Greer Relief's mission is to serve the Greater Greer
community by providing emergency relief, promoting self- sufficiency, and facilitating the partnership of
the agencies within the J. Verne Smith Center.
Enhanced Living Chiropractic feels that they have a duty to reach out and help the community in many
ways. Their first priority and greatest ability is to provide their community with natural healthcare and
wellness through chiropractic care. As a part of the Miracle Year For Wellness Campaign they have held
events in which they donated the exam fee for new patient exams to Greer Relief.
“I am so happy that together with our patients, we have been able to give to so many families with such a
great need. It is really a win- win for both the patients and the benefactors of Greer Relief. We help our
patients receive relief from their physical pain, as well as the financial hardship for the individuals and
families in our community.” remarks Dr. Nina Kennedy.
Dr. Nina Kennedy is thankful for the
support of her patients and their
help to give back to the community.
If you are interested in being a part
of this year's Miracle Year For
Wellness 2015 campaign please
contact
Enhanced
Living
Chiropractic at 864-848-0640.
Greer Relief and Resources Agency
was founded in 1936 and is the
oldest 501(c)3 non-profit in Greer.
Greer Relief assists working poor
and fixed income neighbors by
providing services to prevent
starvation, homelessness in the
Greater Greer area.
For more
information check us out online at
greerrelief.org, call us at (864) 8485355 or come by the J. Verne Smith
Center, 202 Victoria Street Greer.
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